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To carry the analogy a bit further, a cheering stadium is an indication of fan sentiment, but the fan sentiment is often amplified by commercial prompts courtesy of the team franchise and its sponsors. In short, fan sentiment may exist without this type of amplification , but the degree to which a fan cheers and shouts, how long they cheer and shout, and whether they return to the stadium another day, is in large a function of how well the team franchise and sponsors create a positive cheering effect for the team. The overall fan-base is self-amplifying as well , in the sense that cheering over a goal or touchdown scored reinvests its own energy in more cheering, until, of course, the fans are quite hoarse.
Giving this sports analogy a last pass, negative sentiment comes to note. It has the same characteristics as cheering, but in the opposite direction. Negative fan sentiment rarely overshadows cheering fans, but is noteworthy when the rest of the cheering stadium is silent. The reason for this analogy is to understand a popular social medium, such as Twitter, in more literal terms. A series of dense, concentrated messages is like a stadium full of noise over a given time span. Within that time, the tweeters, which can be comprised of casual web users to passionate consumers to marketers, espouse their interests in a forum which is, in a sense, a virtual stadium of cheering and booing for a given topic. The extent to which these tweets affect the failure or success of the subject at hand, whether it is a sports team -or a business -is the focus of this paper.
EVALUATING SOCIAL MEDIA AND BUSINESS
As indicated in the previous section, social media has the effect of cheering, commenting, advising and even booing in the virtual stadium known as the internet. In order to evaluate this effect in business terms, this paper will utilize a method for drawing on the content provided by Twitter and use that content to measure how Twitter messages coincide and perhaps forecast sales from a popular car company, Toyota. in terms of a supervised or unsupervised approach. Other work has involved using the web as source of business decision support (Zhang, 2010) , but in that instance, the data was analyzed in terms of how social media "controversy" was a catalyst and predictor of sales, rather than analyzing all of the terms in a more unsupervised fashion.
Related, Current and New Work
More recent work, within the last few months, coming in parallel with the proposed idea for this paper, includes extracting various terms across diverse social media regarding vehicle quality issues ("Mining media to find vehicle defects", 2012).
The methods described in that referenced paper will be published within the same month as the date of this paper, but are not specifically focused on evaluating all extracted terms, which this paper does, but rather, those terms that pertain to vehicle quality. Also, that approach does not appear to focus on sales months in a time series approach, while this paper explicitly makes that comparison. But it is interesting that both the approach of that referenced paper and the methods described in this paper allude to one central theme: business decision making tools are in the process of changing, with the advent of social data mining and analysis leading the way.
Ultimately, this paper is in concert with the trend recognized by a recent Forbes magazine article (Holmes, 2012) as noted in the following excerpt.
At a glance, directors and department heads can see real-time analysis of social metrics and use this to inform business decisions. These tools are already being used by Nestle to track customer sentiment, GE to speed up repairs to the electrical grid, the auto industry to predict recalls, Wall Street to forecast stock prices and T-Mobile to prevent customer defections.
As such, it is exciting and reasonable to expect that everyday sales metrics, including actual sales, billings, and forecasts, will rely more and more on analyzing how social networking data analysis adds another layer of meaning to that data, thus enhancing business decision support and giving companies a competitive edge.
Approach and Outline
Essentially, Sec. 3 and 4 will focus on the methods of obtaining Twitter content and corresponding Toyota content; Sec. 5 will discuss the value of obtaining a term document matrix as a first step in Principal Component Analysis, and Sec. 6 for cluster analysis, Sec. 7 for the Conclusion, and Sec. 8 for Further Directions.
TOYOTA BACKGROUND AND MARKETING PROGRAM
This section will give a brief overview of Toyota sales and its marketing efforts.
Toyota Sales
As a car company, Toyota covers a variety of vehicle classes, each comprised of models that afford tradeoffs for luxury, price, durability and economy, among other features. In press-release portal that covers many facets of the organization, including sales, factsheets, recall notifications, marketing, product offerings -and social media releases.
Toyota Marketing Programs
One of the more popular buyer incentive programs is the Shareathon program Toyota sets aside a dedicated web site for existing or potential customers to register and effectively enlist themselves not only as customers but also as promoters of Toyota products. In order to benefit, registrants must tweet a scripted message regarding Toyota.
In a note of irony, the Shareathon opened the certificate of eligibility to the first one hundred forty individuals, a deliberate reference to the Twitter one hundred forty character limit on tweets. Those who qualify would receive a $500 minimum, with a $50 bonus per retweet, up to a $1000 maximum.
The December 2011 Shareathon also prepared publicly available "interactive visualization" so participants could view the cluster of tweets and retweets associated with their given tweet. Overall, Toyota's use of the Shareathon program definitely generated significant social network traffic to elevate consumer interest in their products.
In subsequent sections of this paper, the Toyota tweets, including those attributed to Shareathon, will be analyzed in the context of how they boosted consumer interest.
TWITTER SOCIAL NETWORK
Similar to other social networks, Twitter requires account registration and allows the registrant to broadcast and receive messages from registered relationships throughout the Twitter network. These broadcast messages are simply referred to as tweets. This section will describe different methods for extracting and collecting tweets from a programming and data mining perspective. The following is an overview of how tweets are gathered and loaded. 
API's For Twitter Message Extraction
There are a number of different types of API's to retrieve Twitter message. Twitter itself provides two different architectures for retrieving twitter content: a streaming API and an API that retrieves twitter messages that have been archived. The streaming API ("The Streaming APIs ", 2012) as its name indicates, retrieves tweets real-time, through a stream capture object, which can be implemented through almost any language, such as perl , Java, .NET, and python,. One real advantage of the streaming API is that it will allow viewing of trending messages on the web as they becomes available through
Twitter. The streaming API requires a secure key, based on OAuth, and is subject to certain use requirements. One significant drawback is when the streaming API breaks, either through hardware or software issues.
Twitter also offers an API that does not require an OAuth key and can be readily implemented through any scripting language, such as perl or python. This API ("Using the Twitter Search API", 2012) provides the ability to obtain fifteen hundred tweets per day per query, going back seven days. Although this API provides the ability to backfill when the real-time API goes offline, it does not provide the ability to return content that would allow one to evaluate trends that go months or even years back.
In any business or economic field, data needs be collected over many months or perhaps years, to understand month-to-month and year-to-year sales patterns. The demand for this type of data mining archival services ultimately lead to the advent of large server farms that harvest Twitter messages, collecting these messages as they become available, and storing them indefinitely. One such company that provides this type of service is Topsy, a company which provides an interface that is very similar to Twitter, allowing the developer to use query terms, time ranges, return format, and language specification. In its terms of service, Topsy provides a keyless API that is limited to three thousand query requests per day. The limitation is enforced by the machine IP that is broadcast to the server with each call made to the Topsy repository. It also provides the opportunity to evaluate and eventually purchase a key that allows for up to seven thousand requests per day. The evaluation key is valid for one month, after which a decision to purchase must be made ("Licenses for Topsy API" 2012).
For the purposes of this paper, which required tweet content trending over many months, the Topsy API was chosen (using the publicly available key that allowed for three thousand requests per day) , since Twitter does not provide long term retrieval of its tweets.
Tweet Query Considerations
As discussed in 4.1, the Topsy API was chosen to extract tweets from its archives. All queries were made with a parameterized perl script.
Query Keyword Formation
Tweets can be queried with either bare-keyword or hash tag-keyword encoding. In the case of bare-keyword encoding, a space is represented by a percent symbol (%) followed by 20: %20; for hash tag (#) keywords, a percent symbol followed by 23: %23.
Query String Formation
Topsy's API format allows users to download tweets in the JSON hierarchical format, utilizing parameters for query keywords, requests-per-page, a page counter, and other more specialized parameters to include or set JSON entities, arrays and hashes for each Effectively, this would go back one day from today, use the query keyword Toyota and inspect every time range of 21600 seconds (every six hours) within that day for tweets matching that keyword. Since the end date increment is the same as the begin date, it would only do this for one day, but this could be expanded to go back indefinitely.
Obviously, going back too far (more than a month) for a single script call would require additional monitoring because eventually a signal drop-off will occur, and it is also very likely that within the period of one day, the query limit of 3000 queries will be exceeded, and the script will halt. In short, for the purpose of this paper, tweets were extracted using a one day window (begin and end date are the same number), and multiple days were handled in batches, where the begin and end date, as noted above, were incremented by one. This method was utilized to return approximately one and a half years of Toyota tweets, going back from November 2010 to April 2012, for approximately 900,000 Toyota tweets.
Tweet Loading
Tweet loading was performed by concatenating all of the files created by the queries and then loading them as a single flat file into the mysql database.
Tweet Uniqueness
It is convenient that each tweet's ID (originally assigned by Twitter) is a fixed number.
Based on that attribute alone, its uniqueness remains fixed in the database.
CREATING A TERM DOCUMENT MATRIX
A large set of tweets can be gathered into a term document matrix in order to enumerate In the above, the extracted terms reflect the top ten highest frequencies of terms in the entire tweet set. Essentially, this gives a very clear, initial indicator about the relative importance of certain Toyota models and their related terms.
CLUSTER ANALYSIS
Cluster analysis of tweets can offer important insights. While sentiment analysis is supervised (utilizing training data through observation and categorization ), cluster analysis offers the powerful advantage of data partitioning by assigning sets of data, and in this case, monthly sales data corresponding to tweets, to unique data points within a cluster. The general approach for performing cluster analysis follows. 
Clustering Method
As specified in the flowchart, cluster analysis will involve separating the data into document sets that correspond to given Toyota sales months. Using these data sets, the method continues by creating a term document matrix for the highest frequency terms.
These highest frequency terms can later be utilized for creating a common set of features against which tweets through the entire sales period can be gathered to form clusters.
Principal Component Analysis
Principal Component Analysis (PCA) is a data reduction technique whereby a large set of variables is reduced to a smaller set to determine key patterns and relationships. A thorough and mathematical explanation can be found in many references, but a basic explanation of PCA is that it "reduces variables in a way that as much variability is retained" (Bilosoly, 2008, p.205 Table 6 -2 and Table 6 -3.
These weights indicate what are potential terms of interest for clustering; for example, the Prius c has a maximum value for several months and would therefore be a good consideration for using in a cluster. This is not to say that all min/max values were used for clustering, in some instances, such as the term shareathon, it was evident by observing the term document matrix -that term had a high count for one month (12/11/2011), and almost non-existent for other months, and that it would be good candidate for clustering, even though it was not a min/max value. 
Clustering Algorithm
The clustering method for this section utilizes the K-means algorithm. The follow approach summarizes this method (Tan 2006 The R statistics package contains a k-means function (Bilosoly, 2006 ) that will accept input data and assign it to clusters according to the algorithm above. It will also allow retrieval, by label, the individual data points within each cluster, and plotting of the data. This function will be utilized to render the clusters and plot the individual Toyota sales month data points.
Toyota Sales Data
Complete Toyota monthly sales data ( "Toyota Retail Sales", 2010, Nov.-Dec.; "Toyota U.S. Sales Summary", 2011; "Toyota U.S. Sales Summary", 2012, Jan.-Apr. ) was recorded for all models, including the Toyota Prius, which will be the focus of this cluster analysis. Toyota sales data was collected in the following table (by unit) for the Prius. 
Toyota Sales Clustering Results
The clustering method described at the beginning of this section was utilized to explore 
Comparison of Prius c and v Models
From tweet analysis, the most popular Prius models are the Prius c and the Prius v, the former is the compact economical version of the Prius and the latter is the mini-van version. Throughout the tweet analysis, for all sales months, these two models where consistently the top two models tweeted about. The following is the k-means clustering plotted for the tweet-rate of both models (through entire sales period 11/2010 through 04/2012). As noted in the later four values in Cluster 1, the Prius c Model made significant gains in terms of twitter activity during the first and second quarter of 2012, so its popularity may have contributed to a significant increase in unit sales during that period.
Cluster Evaluation of Market Programs vs. Prius Recalls
In addition to the sales of the most popular version of Prius, another important analysis involves comparing Toyota's customer-based marketing program shareathon against the Prius recalls over the 11/2010 to 04/2012 sales periods. In order to do this, the actual terms shareathon and recal were plotted against each other. Note that the latter term recal is actually the stemmed, normalized term for the set of terms [recalls, recalled, recalling] and so on. In terms of tweets, Clusters 1 and 2 represent the bulk of the recall activity and marketing activity for all tweets collected, and one data point from each are represented at the opposing corners of the graph. Of special note is the data point for the 06/2011
Sales month. Digging a bit deeper into the tweet-set for this month, many of the recall tweets were made in reference to a steering issue.
Toyota announces voluntary recall of around 52,000 Prius vehicles to address steering issues Along the recall lines, the 11/2010 sales month from Cluster 2 contained recall tweets that involve issues with pumps and cooling systems.
Toyota Recalls 650000 Priuses For Faulty Pumps /Toyota To Recall Prius For Cooling Problem
It's interesting to note that 06/2011, the month with the greatest instances of recall tweets, is also the month with the lowest unit sales. Although the abundance of recall tweets in this month appears to account for the low unit sales, further analysis of other issues within the entire 11/2010 through 04/2012 sales period needs to be conducted.
Finally, the shareathon marketing effort, exclusive to 12/2011, appears to drown out any deleterious effect of recall notices by sending a strong signal to retweet about buying a new Prius.
This tweet s worth $500 + $50 per RT if I get a new Toyota during Toyotathon. RT for a chance at a Prius. Shareathon
In a sense, the marketing program provides a positive guard-band against negative sentiment generated by recall tweets that were massively re-tweeted as well. The marked year-to-year increase in sales during 01/2012-04/2012, would indicate that the customer-based incentive to market the Prius worked.
Using the "New" Term to Foreshadow Next Year's Sales
Plotting the term new against Prius c tweets demonstrates yet another interesting relationship. Again, tweets generated from the December 2011 Shareathon program herald the upcoming year's models, including Prius c. As mentioned in the previous section, the simple fact that year-year sales increased markedly for the Prius in the 01/2012 to 04/2012 sales months leave at least a general indicator that this marketing approach works. 
The Impact of the 2011 Earthquake
In March 2011, Japan experienced an earthquake and tsunami that had a devastating impact on a large segment of the population, and substantially crippled its manufacturing and business infrastructure. As would be expected, it created delays throughout all industries that relied on parts for end-use manufacturing. For Toyota, this impacted the manufacture and shipment of the Prius. The twitter datasets for the 03/2011 sales months documented this effect. In addition to the two months highlighted, it is important to note that 06/2011, which had a disproportionately high number of recall tweets, was also the lowest in unit sales for the entire period, but that could also be accounted for by the effects of the earthquake.
CONCLUSION
This paper analyzed social networking signals (tweets) for a given car company, Toyota, in terms of their impact on sales. The approach and method of this paper addresses questions posed every day by top level management representing a given company's finance and marketing department:
What is the composite sales picture of our products, including all of the drawbacks, marketing program successes and unexpected events? What indicators allow us to track, compile and evaluate these events?
The approach followed in this paper answers these questions, and since it was, to a large extent, programmatically developed, it could be productized to fit many sales environments where social media events and data are measured through time. The following sections illustrate more detail of why this is so.
API Query Method for Extracting Twitter Data
As described in Sec. 4, in order to gather a comprehensive set of a data, an API based query script employing the term toyota (and nothing else) extracted all related tweets In short, starting with a single query term over a given timeline returned a comprehensive, unsupervised picture of all events associate with toyota. One added benefit of this approach is consistency: the same approach could be utilized for any entity, corporation, or organization, in order to productize this entire method.
First Pass Filtering
The next step in analyzing the data was to create a term document matrix by counting the occurrence of terms in the entire tweet set ( This is where the unsupervised approach would need to become mixed with the supervised approach of term recognition: for example, as these terms are collected, it is important to know that prius is in fact a car model (of many models) whose sales picture is worthy of further research.
Identifying Key Relationships through Term Clustering
Since tweets could be separated into monthly buckets by their tweet post date, distinct term documents could be created for each month (i.e., the book of "December Prius
Tweets", etc.). Utilizing this structure, a term vector could be composed for each month, and a union of all term vectors could be constructed as well. An important note is that the final production of all tweets, prior to clustering, included the application of stopword lists and stems filters, so the terms collected were normalized and relevant.
Because some tweet characterization was already conducted, some term vectors were selected by direct observation of the data. Alternatively, Principal Component Analysis (PCA) was also utilized to select a set of terms around which a cluster could be built. In the latter, a more structured approach is utilized, because the weights of the Principle Component values and their proportional influence could be evaluated to select the terms around which a cluster could be built. In a sense, the clusters tell a compelling story of the events to the detriment and success of the Prius over the entire period. The plain fact that the Prius had record setting year to year Prius sales in 2012, is an indication that the marketing approach appeared to be successful. However, to exclude the other events that could contribute to this success would be naïve at best.
Improvements on Overall Method
Stated from the outset of this section, the purpose of this paper was to provide an answer Finally, in order to have a more detailed understanding of how the twitter signal affected sales, other variables affecting the demand of buying a car in the Prius class of vehicle would need to be considered as well, and could be addressed in a regression algorithm by analyzing car sales against tweet sentiment and other factors, such as the price of gas, unemployment, the behavior of the stock market, and so forth. This part would be more difficult to productize in a generic sense, because any given product in a given market may require careful analysis before determining what variables and diagnostics to apply before a valid regression model could be constructed. Nonetheless, a solid understanding of the key social networking terms and their relationships, through the methods described in this paper, provides a good first step in developing such a model.
FURTHER DIRECTIONS
This paper has analyzed tweets in terms of targeted marketing and sales. To a great extent, the tweets themselves are mini-pressrooms that trumpet a company's success, announce new innovations and herald cutting edge ideas. On the other hand, tweets can express negative marketing sentiment that can affect the public's perception of a product.
Regardless of the Twitter message tone, marketing firms, data mining professionals and statisticians will always be interested in understanding different ways to analyze tweets, for as long as Twitter is a service. To that end, analysts have the full range of the Twitter database, which can include examining retweets and analyzing the inclusion of encoded urls, which appear in a substantial number of tweets ( if not a majority of them ), in order to obtain a finer level of meaning. Both of these approaches are briefly described in the following sections.
Examining Encoded URLS
Throughout this paper, the actual encoded urls within tweets were largely ignored. In fact, the method developed for scoring tweets removes the "http" string altogether, so it will not be scored as a document term, thus improving the overall efficiency of the program while supposedly not losing any meaning. However, imagine that both positive In both instances, the URL was decoded and shown to be consistent with the content of the tweet. This approach, however, could be extended to examining encoded urls where the tweet is otherwise not readily discernible as negative or positive. From there, either by examining the text within the URL, or by perhaps comparing the real URL to one that is indexed and rated in list, the overall tone of the tweet could be scored with more
confidence. This approach does add more overhead and can create additional performance issues, but is definitely an additional approach for determining tweet sentiment.
Examining Retweets
Although this paper did not analyze the retweet count for a given URL, the information is available, and can be extracted by using standard Twitter API tools. The one drawback is that for the regular (non-OAuth) API, a program may only make up to 150 calls per hour, and because each call is unique (unlike a single query that can download many datasets), it is timely and costly to make the over eight hundred thousand calls it would take cover all of the tweets utilized for this paper. An example of this would be a json-based query program ("Tweet Statuses API," 2012) that would return the following content for a Toyota tweet . In short, Twitter provides rich additional detail for tweets, provided that there is enough time and resources to gather this additional information. 
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